Individual Department Listing

School of Accounting, Finance and Econom (Waikato Management School)

Ackermann, Dr Christo 3554 cackerma TCBD.4.03 Teaching Fellow in Accounting
Alimi, Mr Niyi 9203 niyia MSB.2.05 Teaching Fellow
Allen, Ms Jackie 9263 jnallen MSB.3.02 Lecturer
Arunachalam, Dr Murugesh 9287 murugesh MSB.3.04 Senior Lecturer
Bai, Dr Martin 5274 mbai MSB.2.07 Senior Lecturer
Bano, Dr Sayeeda 4931 sbano MSB.2.21 Senior Lecturer
Bird, Prof Ron 4676 ronbird MSB.2.30 Honorary Professor
Boe-Gibson, Geua 9256 geuaboe MS3.G.04 Research Officer
Botes, Dr Vida 9304 vidab MSB.3.06 Senior Lecturer
Cameron, AProf Michael 5082 mcam MSB.2.23 Associate Professor
Cheema, Dr Muhammad 3553 cheema TCBD.4.03 Senior Lecturer in Finance
Davey, Prof Howard 4441 hdao MSB.3.01 Professor of Professional Accounting
Dorner, Mr Zack 6222 zdorner MSB.2.04 Lecturer
Duppati, Dr Geeta 9255 geetad MSB.2.29 Senior Lecturer
Feng, Mr Terrence 9145 tfeng MSB.3.19 Teaching Fellow
Gibson, Prof John 4289 jkigibson MSB.2.15 Professor of Economics

Hassan, Dr Gazi 5164 gmhassan MSB.2.22 Senior Lecturer
Hayward, Ms Maxine 9281 maxineh MSB.3.12 School Administrator
Hewa Wellalage, Dr Nirosa 4196 nirosa MSB.2.08 Senior Lecturer
Holmes, Prof Mark 4454 holmesmj MSB.2.20 Professor
Hou, Dr Greg 9402 greghou MSB.2.37 Senior Lecturer
Huang, Dr Peter 9407 phuang MSB.2.28 Senior Lecturer
Jiang, AProf Haiyan 7947 hjiang MSB.3.18 Associate Professor
Li, AProf Leon 5650 leonli MSB.2.28 Associate Professor
Locke, Prof Stuart 4756 smlocke MSB.2.34 Professor

Low, Dr Mary 9270 lai MSB.3.14 Senior Lecturer
Lu, Dr Susanna 4973 susanna MSB.2.30 Lecturer
Marsh, Dr Dan 4950 dmash MSB.2.13 Senior Lecturer

Martin, Miss Denise 4448 dmmartin MSB.2.16 School Administrator
Mukherjee, Mr Abhishek 3552 abhishek TCBD.4.03 Teaching Fellow in Accounting and Finance
Neal, Miss Maria 4758 mfitzy MSB.2.02 School Administration Manager
Olivia, Dr Susan 4112 solivia MSB.2.11 Senior Lecturer
Oxley, Prof Les 4076 lexley MSB.2.18 Professor
Rose, Prof Ania 4559 arose MSB.3.03 Professor in Accounting
Samkin, Prof Grant 9257 grantsam MSB.3.05 Professor
Samujh, Dr Helen 9293 rhsamujh MSB.3.08 Research Associate
Scarpa, Prof Riccardo 4848 rscarpa MSB.2.09 Professor
Schollum, Dr Stephen 9298 steschol MS5.G.05 Associate
Scrimgeour, Prof Frank 4415 scrim MSB.2.03 Head of Accounting, Finance and Economics
Sharma, Prof Rajeev 4628 rsharma MSB.3.38K Professor
Sharma, AProf Umesh 4247 ups MSB.3.28 Associate Professor
Silverstone, Mr Brian 4848 silver MSB.2.09 Research Associate
Strutt, AProf Anna 4958 astrutt MSB.2.14 Associate Professor
Tucker, AProf Steven 9299 stevent MSB.2.12 Associate Professor
Wang, Dr Ou 4134 owang MSB.2.19 Lecturer Agribusiness